
Dear Ma!u,
I got just for fax from Stockholm,and I can understand your problem to come here in 
September,but it sounds good that you wi! come back in January.
Myself I am planning to go to Brasil .some.imes in fobruary and stay for 2 months,Joao 
Wesley from Ingà.has a brother somewhere along the coast,five hours from Rio by 
car.north.and he has a stone factory.! would like to come there and work for a month and 
also travel around in Brasil,and go to Buenos Aires,Mcntev-deo,
And so ! will make an exhibition with graphic works att Parc Lago,in March.Mr,Goldstein 
asked to make it .and i am still very interested,so please give my greetings and tell him 1 
am planning for that.
When we start in Stockholm,! will give your name and address,so you can have direct 
contact with the graphic department.As I wrote to you in my fax,they are very interested in 
an exchange exhibition with you and the other graphic artists at Parc Lage.and the best 
would off course be,and you arrange this exhibition and in the same time come to 
Stockholm and talk about the artists situation in Parc Lage.
When you sond me fax,send it direct to my private fax, +46-46 11^*394.
Malu.i reaiiy hope that your exhibition went weii ; Venezia,and I am looking foreward to see 
you again,in Rio or Europe.
All my very best greetings to you.we keep in touch

cari Magnus
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